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Equation Chapter 1 Section 1 
Abstract— The discrimination of tagged items moving along a conveyor belt from other tagged items that are present in the scenario 
is investigated, when a UHF-RFID gate is installed at a conveyor section. Indeed, tagged items that are static or randomly moving in 
the scenario (nomad tags) around the reader antenna could be detected even if they are not on the conveyor (false positive readings). 
The classification procedure here proposed exploits the SARFID phase-based technique used to localize tags on a conveyor belt, which 
takes advantage of the fact that the tagged items move along a conveyor whose path and instantaneous speed are both known. The 
latter can be implemented with only a firmware upgrade, in any conveyor belt scenario already equipped with an RFID system, 
without any modification of the system infrastructure and additional (reference tag / multiple antennas) or ad hoc hardware. From 
experimental results in a real scenario, the discrimination between moving tags from static / nomad tags can be obtained with an 
overall accuracy greater than 99.9%, by employing one reader antenna only. 
 
Index Terms— UHF-RFID systems, phase-based radiolocalization, moving tag, static tag, nomad tag, false positives, stray reads. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
N THE last years, the Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology is gaining increasing interest for item level tagging 
applications in logistics, manufacturing, anti-counterfeiting, access control, airport baggage management [1]-[2]. Specifically, 
the UHF-RFID systems allow for a remote identification without requiring proximity coupling (as needed for bar code readers 
and HF RFID tags), with the advantages of a low cost deployment, compact tags and high read rates. A large number of tagged 
items can be concurrently managed and the service process can be faster. Usually, in supply chains, the goods in transit in the 
warehouse are detected by a UHF-RFID gate, namely an identification point equipped with a UHF-RFID reader and one or more 
antennas. Due to the large beam-width of standard reader antennas and the multipath effects typical of a crowded indoor 
scenario, the tagged items passing through the gate are identified together with other tagged items static in the scenario or 
moving nearby the gate, and stray reads [3] events may occur. Besides, if nearby portals are installed, the problem of undesired 
readings of tagged items crossing the side portals (also known as cross readings) has to be managed. Above issues lead to solve a 
classification problem among tagged items passing through the desired RFID gate (true positives) and all others tagged items 
(static or moving) in the indoor scenario (false positives). It is apparent that a reliable employment of RFID technology in 
distribution center processes is strictly related to the solution of above problems [4]. 
The state-of-the-art of techniques for identifying or controlling stray reads at RFID gates is quite limited. Three-dimensional 
localization techniques could be employed to solve the problem [5]-[6], but a spatial resolution comparable to the size of the 
tagged items is a challenging goal. Other solutions suggest the possibility to perform the tag proximity detection with ad hoc 
hardware tags or readers, Tag-to-tag Communication Systems or Sense-a-Tag [7]-[8]. 
Basic approaches employ data related to the antenna detecting the tag and the number of useful readings in an assigned time 
window [9]. Beside, Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) data can be employed [4], [10]-[11]. In [4], the authors suggest 
to use various aggregated attributes based on the low-level reader data (Electronic Product Code, RSSI, timestamp, antenna) to 
perform a classification algorithm in forklift truck applications, getting an overall accuracy of 95.5%. To improve such a 
performance, the same authors extended the method by using an advanced reader antenna setup [10]. By employing a portal 
configuration with two readers and eight antennas at the METRO Group (distribution center of Unna, Germany) an overall 
accuracy of around 99% is obtained, despite of a higher infrastructure cost. In [11], three gate concepts, which differ in the 
complexity of the underlying algorithms and hardware requirements, have been investigated to discriminate static and moving 
tags crossing the gate along a conveyor belt and to correctly assign a tagged item to the card box it belongs to. The more robust 
solution with respect to the box-to-box distance is the “heuristic classification” approach, which classifies a tag as moving if it is 
recognized by two reader antennas in the right order. It employs RSSI data combined with information from a light barrier 
sensor. 
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Beside amplitude-based methods, some solutions exploiting phase-based techniques exist, since phase data could be profitably 
employed if enough samples can be measured [12]. Intermec patented a method to discriminate among static and moving tags by 
analyzing the variations of the backscattering signal phase in forklift truck applications [13]. The reader antenna is placed on the 
forklift and tagged items within the load are static with respect to it. Consequently, tags all around the scenario exhibit a relative 
motion with respect to them and they can be discriminated. In [14], Sensormatic patented a method based on the Doppler shift to 
discriminate moving tags in forklift trucks scenario. In [15], a multiple-channel 2D position measurement system for passive 
UHF-RFID tag arrays based on phase evaluation has been presented. The system combines multiple front-ends, an off-the-shelf 
RFID reader and passive EPC Gen 2 UHF-RFID transponders, to localize moving as well as static tags with an inverse synthetic 
aperture radar approach.  
Finally, in [3] all available tag information are jointly employed for tag classification in forklift truck applications. The authors 
proposed an algorithm based on the absolute mean of the Doppler shift, the standard deviation of phase angle rotation and the 
RSSI that typically assume low values for static tags (named as lay around tags). Besides, the algorithm exploits information 
about the reader antenna detecting the tag and the number of available readings. Indeed, static tags are typically detected by only 
one reader antenna in the scenario and several readings can be collected for them, while moving tags across the gate are usually 
detected by more reader antennas and only few readings are collected.  
It is worth noting that the missing tags issue that can occur during tags inventory is outside the aim of this work. To solve such 
problem, solutions employing statistical methods with redundant reader sessions [16]-[17], cooperative read-points [18] or novel 
anti-collision protocols [19]-[20] have been proposed in the open literature.  
The authors of this paper recently demonstrated that the phase-based localization technique based on a synthetic-array 
approach proposed in [21]-[22] (named as SARFID - Synthetic Aperture Radar approach for RFID tag localization) can be 
employed not only to localize tagged items moving along a conveyor belt equipped with a UHF-RFID gate, but also to 
discriminate them from all other tagged items that are static in the indoor scenario [23]. Indeed, from the SARFID processing is 
possible to extract some useful parameters to implement a classification algorithm. SARFID only requires for a software / 
firmware implementation in any conveyor belt scenario already equipped with a passive UHF-RFID system, without any 
modification of the system infrastructure or additional / ad hoc hardware. Differently from other techniques that are used to solve 
the above misclassification issue, the approach proposed in [23] does not require multiple antennas. 
This paper introduces a new classification algorithm for discriminating tags moving along a conveyor belt from all other tags 
in the scenario. With respect to preliminary results derived in [23] through a standard k-Means classification algorithm, the new 
method employs the features obtained from the SARFID processing [21]-[22] together with the consideration that the phase-
variation history of a static tag should be nearly constant. It allows discriminating moving tags along the conveyor belt not only 
from static tags but also from randomly moving tags, namely nomad tags, still by employing only one reader antenna. The 
classification is here performed at the tag level, and it can be applied independently on the number of tags that are in the indoor 
scenario. The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, the UHF-RFID gate scenario is described together with the SARFID 
technique, while the discrimination issue and the classification algorithm is illustrated in Section III. Finally, classification 
performance is shown in Section IV and some conclusions are drawn in Section V. 
II. UHF-RFID GATE SCENARIO 
A typical UHF-RFID gate scenario, where a reader antenna is mounted at a section of a rectilinear conveyor belt, is depicted 
in Fig. 1. Depending on the reader antenna radiation pattern, static tagged items nearby the conveyor belt can be detected 
together with the moving tagged items on it. Furthermore, it may happen that tagged items carried out by an operator or moving 
on a forklift enter the reader antenna radiation pattern and they are identified together with all other tagged items. The latter 
typically execute a random path, thus they will be referred as nomad tags in the following. Consequently, to correctly manage 
goods in transit in the warehouse, a discrimination among moving, static and nomad tags is required. Through the paper, we will 
refer to tagged item as tag.  
During the reader inventory, several phase samples can be collected for each tag. For tags moving along the conveyor belt, the 
phase of the reflected signal complex envelope varies according to the variation of the relative distance between the reader 
antenna and the tag itself, and a phase-variation history can be measured at the output of the reader I-Q receiver. By considering 
a static tag placed close to the conveyor belt, a constant phase-variation history is expected. However, due to several effects such 
as thermal noise, environmental clutter, multipath phenomena, interference from nearby tags, interference from people moving 
all around the scenario, such a constant behavior could be deeply perturbed and its discrimination becomes more difficult. 
As example, let us consider data acquired in a real indoor scenario at Grosseto Airport [24], where a rectilinear conveyor belt 
is available for baggage recovery. The measurement setup is shown in Fig. 2. The commercial reader Intermec IF2 [25] has been 
employed, which is able to measure the phase of the tag backscattered complex signal, with 1 degree precision on a 360 degrees 
range. The reader antenna has been placed in front of the belt at a distance of rM=210 cm and the belt runs at a speed v=0.5 m/s. 
The reader output power, the working frequency and the interrogation repetition time have been set at POUT=29 dBm, 
f0=866.3 MHz, and IRT=50 ms, respectively. Above-mentioned system parameters are employed in all the measured results 
shown throughout the paper. Experiments have been carried out with two antenna typologies: the CAEN WANTENNAX005 
antenna [26], with half-power beamwidths equal to HPBWH=HPBWV=67° and Gain=6.5 dBic, and the directive MTI Wireless 
Edge antenna [27] with HPBWH=62°, HPBWV=30° and Gain=11 dBic. Both antennas are circularly polarized. Different 
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commercial tags have been employed for the experiments: the Alien Squiggle ALN 9640 (Alien Higgs-3 chip with -20 dBm read 
sensitivity [28]) and the LAB-ID UH331 (Impinj Monza5 chip with -18 dBm read sensitivity [29]). The collected measured 
phase-variation histories are plotted in Fig. 3, for a moving tag (circle markers) and a static tag (square markers), when the wide 
beamwidth CAEN antenna is used. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  Conveyor belt geometry with moving tags, static tags and nomad tags in an indoor scenario (v=belt speed, rM=antenna-belt axis distance).  
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Measurement setup at Grosseto Airport to validate the new technique for discriminating moving tags along a conveyor belt from static and nomad tags in 
a rich multipath environment.  
 
 
Fig. 3.  Measured phase-variation history versus time for a moving tag along a rectilinear conveyor belt (circle markers), a static tag (square marker) and a 
random tag (triangle marker). Nr={49, 53, 33} readings are collected for each tag, respectively, from the wide beamwidth CAEN antenna. 
 
For each tag, the phase curve is normalized with respect to the phase sample associated to the first available reading. Nr=49 and 
Nr=53 readings are collected for the moving and the static tags, respectively, in an observation interval of T≈4 s. As expected 
[21]-[22], an almost quadratic-like phase behavior is observed for the moving tag. In addition, a non-constant curve is got for the 
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static tag, with a nearby 60° variation range. Fig. 3 also shows the measured phase-variation history related to a nomad tag 
carried out by a person walking close to the conveyor belt (triangle markers), for Nr=33 available readings. The curve appears 
completely random because the person walks with an arbitrary motion that cannot be predicted. All these considerations on the 
tag phase behavior suggest the possibility to perform a discrimination among moving tags and static / nomad ones. 
III. TAG CLASSIFICATION 
To solve the classification issue it is necessary to find some useful classification features. In this framework, the authors 
propose the employment of some information available as an output of the SARFID localization technique [21]-[22], which is 
here briefly summarized. When a tag is moving along a conveyor belt, the phase variations of the reflected signal complex 
envelope are related to the variation of the relative distance between reader antenna and tag. The SARFID technique exploits the 
phase-variation history measured at the output of the reader I-Q receiver, by comparing it with nominal phase variations that can 
be easily constructed if the scenario geometry is known. Indeed, these latter can be analytically evaluated for a given assumed 
position of the tag on the conveyor at a given reference time, if reader antenna position, belt path and belt speed are all known. 
Finally, a phase matching operator is applied to determine the nominal history that best fits the measured phase variation history, 
resembling a (knowledge-based) synthetic array approach. The position associated to the so selected nominal history is chosen as 
the more likely position of the tag at the reference time. It is worth noting that, due to the anti-collision algorithms implemented 
in UHF-RFID protocols and also considering that each backscattered signal contains the tag unique identifier, the parallel 
processing of multiple tags can be easily implemented, so allowing for a real-time localization. The reader can refer to [22] for 
more details on the SARFID technique and for localization performance in real scenarios. 
A. Classification features 
By applying the SARFID technique to the phase-variation histories in Fig. 3, the relevant matching functions versus the 
hypothetical tag position at the reference time [22] are shown in Fig. 4. A well distinct peak appears for the moving tag (solid 
line) with a maximum value approaching 0.9. On the other hand, several relative maxima can be observed for both the static tag 
(dashed line) and the nomad tag (dash-dotted line) with a lower peak value around 0.5. This is because the phase profile of static 
and nomad tags does not match with the expected behavior of a tag moving along the conveyor belt.  
The peak value of the matching function can be fruitfully employed as a first classification feature and it can be written as in 
[22]: 
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where  0a s '  is the nominal relative phase history, 0s '  is the hypothetical tag position and Py  is the phasor obtained from the 
measured phase history. It is worth noting that the peak position of the matching function represents the estimated tag position at 
an assumed reference time only for moving tags. The SARFID technique is not effective to locate static or nomad tags, but it can 
be employed to discriminate them from the moving tags. 
To determine a second useful classification feature, the expected behavior of the phase-variation history for a static tag has to 
be exploited. Since, the latter should be nearly constant, a second classification feature can be determined by calculating a cross-
correlation coefficient in the spatial domain, as result of the comparison between a constant phase history and the measured one: 
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where b corresponds to a unitary steering vector.  
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Fig. 4.  Matching function versus the hypothetical tag position at the reference time as result of the SARFID processing, for a moving tag along a rectilinear 
conveyor belt (solid line), a static tag (dashed line) and a nomad tag (dash-dotted line). An observation interval of T=3 s has been employed together with the 
CAEN antenna. 
 
B. Classification algorithm 
Firstly, let us discuss the possibility to discriminate the static tags from the moving ones. To validate the possibility of 
employing Cmax and C1 as classification features, a scatter plot analysis has been carried out. Results are shown in Fig. 5, by 
considering 5 tags on a box moving along the conveyor belt (circle marker) and 5 static tags nearby the belt (square marker). The 
CAEN antenna has been employed and results are related to 20 repeated tests.  
The measured phase samples have been collected in an observation interval of around T=3 s, which corresponds to a spatial 
observation interval (namely, the synthetic aperture size [22]) of D=vT=150 cm for the tags moving on the conveyor. The circle-
point cloud appears well separated from the square-point cloud. Indeed, the C1 value is lower for the moving tags with respect to 
the static ones. In particular, as shown in Fig. 6, the ratio Cmax/C1 is bigger than one for moving tags, while it is lower than one 
for static tags. The above ratio differs more and more by increasing the observation interval T of the measured available readings. 
 
 
Fig. 5.  Scatterplot of the two classification features Cmax and C1, for 5 moving tags (circle markers), 5 static tags (square markers) and 2 nomad tags (triangle 
marker). An observation interval of T=3 s has been employed together with the CAEN antenna. 
 
 
Fig. 6.  Classification parameter Cmax/C1 versus the observation interval T for a moving tag along the conveyor belt (circle marker) and a static tag (square 
marker). The CAEN antenna has been employed.  
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This result confirms the possibility to fruitfully use Cmax and C1 as input features of the classification algorithm described in 
the flow chart of Fig. 7a. It consists of the following steps: 
 the phase samples of the tag backscattering signal are collected; 
 the SARFID processing is applied to calculate the peak value of the matching function, Cmax; 
 the cross-correlation coefficient C1 is evaluated; 
 the ratio Cmax/C1 is calculated: if it is greater than 1, the tag is classified as moving, otherwise as static. 
 
Fig. 5 also shows the scatterplot analysis for two nomad tags carried out by a person walking in the scenario (triangle marker). 
The related point cloud appears separated from the other two, confirming the possibility to discriminate such tag category still 
employing the above-mentioned features. In particular, a modification of the classification algorithm has been conceived and its 
flow chart has been represented in Fig. 7b. After the calculation of the ratio Cmax/C1 as described in Fig. 7a, a further condition on 
Cmax has to be verified: if Cmax/C1>1 and Cmax> the tag is classified as moving along the conveyor belt. Otherwise, it is classified 
as not on the conveyor, being static or nomad. The proper value for the threshold can be determined empirically. 
 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Fig. 7.  Flow chart of the classification algorithm employing Cmax and C1 to discriminate (a) moving tags along the conveyor belt from static tags and (b) moving 
tags along the conveyor belt from tags that are not on the conveyor, namely either static or nomad tags. 
 
IV. CLASSIFICATION PERFORMANCE 
A. Moving tags vs. Static tags 
First experiments have been carried out with 5 tags moving along the conveyor belt at a relative distance of dtag=20 cm, and 5 
static tags nearby the belt. To determine the classification performance, repeated tests have been performed. Results have been 
evaluated through a confusion matrix (Table I), whose row index represents the tag actual class and the column index the tag 
predicted class [30]. The ratio between the number of correctly classified tags (sum of diagonal terms of the confusion matrix) 
and the total number of classified tags represents the Overall Accuracy (OA): 
 
Number of correctly classified tags
OA=
Total number of classified tags
 (3) 
 
The OA versus the observation interval T, has been represented in Fig. 8a, by considering the two reader antenna typologies: the 
directive MTI Wireless Edge antenna (circle marker) and the wide beamwidth CAEN antenna (star marker). Each point is the 
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mean value of 100 test cases. Performance is worse by employing the CAEN antenna with respect to the MTI Wireless Edge 
antenna. This is meanly due to the wider HPBW in the vertical plane that increases the multipath contribution received together 
with the line-of-sight signal, and this reduces the percentage of available readings (see as an example Fig.8a and Fig. 9a in [22]). 
In particular, the read rate reduces from nearby 142 tag/s (MTI Wireless Edge antenna) to 116 tag/s (CAEN antenna). When 
using the MTI antenna, an overall accuracy greater than 99.9% can be obtained, if the available readings are collected in an 
interval T>2.5 s that corresponds to a spatial observation interval D>125 cm for moving tags. 
 
 Predicted class 
Actual 
class 
Moving tag 
classified as 
moving tag 
(True positive) 
Moving tag  
classified as  
static / nomad tag 
(False negative) 
Static / nomad tag classified as  
moving tag 
(False positive) 
Static / nomad tag 
classified as  
static / nomad tag 
(True negative) 
Table I.  Confusion matrix to determine the classification performance. 
 
To evaluate the classification algorithm effectiveness, a Receiving Operating Characteristics (ROC) graph has been considered 
[30]. It consists of the plot of the True Positives Rates (TPR) (4) with respect to the False Positives Rate (FPR) (5): 
 
Moving tags classified as Moving 
Number of Moving tags
TPR   (4) 
 
Static/Nomad tags classified as Moving
Number of Static/Nomad tags
FPR    (5) 
 
The ROC graph is shown in Fig. 8b, when both the directive and wide beamwidth antennas are considered. By increasing the 
observation interval T, performance approaches the (0, 1) point that represents the perfect classification [30]. In particular, it is 
reached by employing the MTI Wireless Edge antenna and using an observation interval T>3 s. 
Fig. 9a represents the overall accuracy versus the observation interval T, when varying the distance among moving tags, 
dtag=[15, 20, 25] cm. Each point is the mean value of 150 test cases. By increasing the observation interval, the OA can be 
improved and it reaches the 99.9% value for phase samples collected for T>2.5 s independently of the moving tag relative 
distance. The corresponding ROC graph is illustrated in Fig. 9b. Once again, performance improves by increasing the 
observation interval T.  
 
 
(a) 
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(b) 
Fig. 8.  (a) Overall Accuracy versus the observation interval T and (b) ROC graph for different observation interval T by varying the reader antenna: MTI 
Wireless Edge antenna (circle marker) and CAEN antenna (star marker). Each point represents performance of 100 test cases for 5 tags moving along the 
conveyor belt at a relative distance of dtag=20 cm, and 5 static tags. 
B. Moving tags vs. Static / Nomad tags 
Now, let us consider the discrimination among moving tags and nomad tags that are present in the indoor scenario together 
with static tags. Fig. 10 represents the overall accuracy versus the observation interval T, by varying the threshold value . The 
distance among the moving tags is dtag=20 cm and the CAEN antenna has been employed. Each point is the mean value of 44 test 
cases. As expected, classification performance improves by increasing the observation interval T and it is related to the value of 
the threshold for Cmax. Best results can be obtained if =0.6 and T=4 s (D=200 cm for moving tags), as the overall accuracy 
reaches a value OA=99.9%. 
Fig. 11 represents the ROC graph and the number of False Negatives by employing a threshold of =0.6 for the Cmax feature. 
System parameters are as in Fig. 10, still considering 44 test cases. The point (0, 1) of perfect classification is reached for an 
observation interval of T=4 s. For such value of T, the number of false negatives is equal to zero, which means that moving tags 
are never missed. 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 9.  (a) Overall Accuracy versus the observation interval T and (b) ROC graph for different values of the observation interval T by varying the relative 
distance among moving tags: dtag=15 cm (square marker), dtag=20 cm (circle marker) and dtag=25 cm (triangle marker). Each point represents the performance of 
150 test cases for 5 tags moving along the conveyor belt and 5 static tags. The MTI Wireless Edge antenna has been employed. 
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Fig. 10.  (a) Overall Accuracy versus the observation interval T by varying the threshold value  for the Cmax feature. Each point represents the performance of 44 
test cases for 5 moving tags along the conveyor belt, 5 static tags and 2 nomad tags. The distance among moving tags is dtag=20 cm and the CAEN antenna has 
been employed. 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 11.  (a) ROC graph for different values of the observation interval T and (b) False Negatives versus the observation interval T for 5 moving tags along the 
conveyor belt, 5 static tags and 2 nomad tags. Each point represents performance of 44 test cases. The threshold =0.6 has been employed for the Cmax feature. 
The distance among moving tags is dtag=20 cm and the CAEN antenna has been employed. 
 
C. Effect of the conveyor belt speed 
If the conveyor belt speed increases, the number of available readings for each tag on the conveyor reduces, and the spatial 
sampling interval of their phase history enlarges. To evaluate such effect, the acquired phase data have been properly managed. 
In details, if the speed increases of a factor k, the number of available readings reduces of the same factor k and consequently the 
read rate reduces as illustrated in Table II. Thus, for a constant value of the reader IRT parameter (i.e. IRT=50 ms), the spatial 
sampling among readings enhances of the factor k. As illustrated in [22], such spatial sampling has to be less than /4 (≈8.7 cm 
for f0=865.7 MHz) to guarantee a satisfactory localization capability of the SARFID technique, and the same condition applies to 
get good classification performance. 
To emulate a conveyor belt moving at speed of v=[1, 1.5, 2] m/s, the phase data acquired for v=0.5 m/s have been under-
sampled of a factor k=[2, 3, 4], respectively. Results of the classification performance in terms of Overall Accuracy and ROC 
graph have been illustrated in Fig. 12. The MTI antenna has been considered with an observation interval of T=3.5 s (circle 
marker) and T=4 s (cross marker), by using 35 test cases. As shown in Fig. 12a, the OA makes worse when increasing the belt 
speed. On the ROC graph, the (0, 1) point of perfect classification is still reached for the case of v=1 m/s (Fig. 12b). For v=[1.5, 
2] m/s the False Positives Rate keeps equal to zero, but the True Positives Rate is slightly lower than one. These results suggest 
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that if the conveyor speed increases, the classification algorithm is still able to discriminate tag only if the reader IRT parameter 
is properly reduced to collect phase samples with a spatial sampling rate less than /4.  
 
v 
(m/s) 
Read Rate 
(tag/s) 
Spatial sampling (cm) 
0.5 142 2.5 
1 71 5 
1.5 35 7.5 
2 17 10 
Table II.  Read rate and spatial sampling by varying the conveyor belt speed v, for a reader interrogation repetition time IRT=50 ms. 
 
  
(a) 
 
(b) 
Fig. 12.  (a) Overall Accuracy versus the conveyor belt speed v and (b) ROC graph for different values of the conveyor belt speed v, by varying the observation 
interval: T=3.5 cm (circle marker) and T=4 s (cross marker). Each point represents performance of 35 test cases for 5 tagged items at a relative distance of 
dtag=20 cm moving along the conveyor belt, and 5 static tagged items. The MTI Wireless Edge antenna has been employed.  
 
It is worth noting that, due to the anti-collision algorithms implemented in UHF-RFID protocols and also considering that each 
backscattered signal contains the tag unique identifier, the classification procedure here proposed can be implemented at single 
tag level, independently on the tag typology. This is the main difference with respect to a conventional classification algorithm, 
as for example the k-Means algorithm, which is able to perform classification only by considering a group of tags, since it 
exploits data similarity [23]. 
For any scenario that does not allow to get an adequate number of phase samples for each detected tag (namely, in case of a 
low spatial sampling rate) a performance loss is expected [22]. This can happen for high belt speeds, as well as in scenarios with 
a high tag density, as for example in presence of stacked tags or boxes that are full of small tagged items. 
V. CONCLUSION 
A new classification method to discriminate moving tags along a conveyor belt from static and nomad tags in the scenario has 
been presented. The classification procedure here proposed exploits two classification features. The first one is extracted from 
the SARFID processing used to localize tags on a conveyor belt. The second classification feature is a cross-correlation 
coefficient derived by considering that the phase-variation history of a static tag should be nearly constant. A measurement 
campaign has been carried out at the conveyor belt facility of Grosseto Airport. The discrimination between moving and static 
tags can be obtained with a 99.9% overall accuracy, if the phase samples are collected in a proper observation interval greater 
than 2.5 s, independently from the relative distance among nearby tags. By considering also nomad tags, an overall accuracy 
greater than 99.9% can be obtained for an observation interval T=4 s by employing a wide beam reader antenna.  
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Differently from other methods, the proposed approach can be implemented in any scenario already equipped with a UHF-
RFID gate, without additional (e.g. reference tags or multiple antennas) or ad hoc hardware. The classification can be performed 
at the tag level independently from their typology, by using a single reader antenna. 
It is worth noting that such classification procedure can be applied in any scenario where tags with a relative motion with 
respect to the reader antenna have to be discriminated from all other tags, as for example tagged items on a forklift equipped with 
a reader antenna, or tagged items in warehouses equipped with an overhead travelling crane. 
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